The Keck Observatory Archive (KOA) (https://koa.ipac.caltech.edu) curates all observations acquired at the W. M. Keck Observatory (WMKO) since it began operations in 1994, including data from eight active instruments and two decommissioned instruments. The archive is a collaboration between WMKO and the NASA Exoplanet Science Institute (NExScI). Since its inception in 2004, the science information system used at KOA has adopted an architectural approach that emphasizes software re-use and adaptability. This paper describes how KOA is currently leveraging and extending open source software components to develop new services and to support delivery of a complete set of instrument metadata, which will enable more sophisticated and extensive queries than currently possible.
THE KOA VO-COMPLIANT IMAGE INTERFACE a. Technical Overview and Implementation Challenges
The program interface complies with version 2.0 of the Simple Image Access Protocol (SIAPv2) § , proposed by the International Virtual Observatory Alliance (IVOA) ** , a consortium of 20 national Virtual Observatory projects that negotiate international standards for data discovery and acquisition. These standards define common sets of metadata that enable services to discover data across distributed archives in a uniform fashion. Once the services are recorded in the VO registry-a "yellow pages" for VO-services-data can be discovered by and integrated into VO-aware data integration engines that query the registry, such as Aladin at the Centre de Données astronomiques de Strasbourg (CDS); the Data Discovery Portal at the Mikulski Archive for Space Telescopes (MAST); and the Tool for Operations on Catalogues and Tables (TOPCAT) . KOA responded to a request from the IVOA for evaluation and feedback of drafts of the SIAPv2 distributed in 2014 and 2015, and released in August 2015. The SIAPv2-compliant interface provides access to data acquired by all nine instruments equipped with an imaging mode. Table 1 shows these instruments in bold type: a tenth instrument, HIRES, operates purely as a spectrograph.
Briefly, the KOA program interface is implemented as a RESTful service † † for use on the command line or within a script. It discovers public imaging data at KOA through common Applications Programming Interface (API) for all instruments. Users do need to know the details of the protocol to use the interface, which constructs a URL that submits a query to KOA and returns a list of images in an ASCII format; this list can be parsed by a program or script. The service operates by discovering images for a specified instrument by performing a cone, box or polygon search on the sky, and returns lists of images whose footprints on the sky intersect the area of the cone or box, with the lists filtered according to user-specified criteria of, e.g. time range. There were two major efforts needed to support the service, which are described in the next two sections:
• Managing uniform metadata tables across all instruments to comply with the protocol, and • Mechanisms for efficient searching for, and filtering of, data without the overhead of a client-server database. Underpinning the service is a metadata catalog constructed for each instrument that contains all the information needed to support queries, including a specification of the image footprint on the sky. The KOA metadata are, however, highly heterogenous because all the Keck instruments were developed by independent teams, who never intended their data products to be ingested into a modern archive 3 . Fully one-half of our one full-time equivalent (FTE) of development effort was spent in the creation and verification of the metadata tables. In no case could all metadata simply be extracted from the database and placed into the units required by SIAPv2 as needed. Information was also extracted from the FITS file headers, and in some cases, calculated by combining information in the database, in the FITS files and in the instrument documentation. For example, fields such as time, spatial resolution and instrument field-of-view required calculation in nearly all cases. Table 3 summarizes the wide variation in the sources used assembling the metadata of each instrument. The instruments are summarized in the columns, with each instrument designated by a two-character code. The cells are color-coded according to the origin of the metadata. Table 3 : Origin of the VO-required metadata for each of the Keck Instruments. The instruments are described in Table 1 and identified here by a mnemonic two-character code. 
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THE KOA MOVING OBJECT SEARCH SERVICE
KOA archives over 20,000 observations of the major Solar System planets, as well as over 18,000 observations of Pluto and its satellites, many of which were acquired to support the New Horizons encounter. Consequently, we are developing the Moving Object Search Service (MOSS), which, when released in late 2016, will return lists of images and spectra containing solar system targets, according to the input specification from a web form of target, time range and tolerance in search radius. The development of this service exploits and extends the expertise and tools used in the development of the VO interface, especially the R-tree indexing and post-query filtering, and takes advantage of the Spacecraft Planet Instrument Camera-matrix Events (SPICE) information system ‡ ‡ ‡ released by the NASA Navigation and Ancillary Information Facility (NAIF) § § § to compute the track of a target across the sky. The service operates in a fashion that is analogous to the VO service, as follows:
• Build metadata tables for raw public images and spectra for each instrument. Spectra are regarded as "skinny images" for this purpose.
• Build R-tree indices for each instrument. As the service performs searches in space and time, so the indices are built in space and time.
• Update the tables and the indices each day, as new observations are made public.
• With these underpinnings in place, searches for moving targets are performed as follows:
o Use the SPK library, a component of SPICE, to create an ephemeris table for the input target and time range. o Create bounding boxes around groups of ephemeris points. o Search for data in the bounding boxes using the R-trees to find candidate records. o Post-filter the candidates to find the "hits" and "near-misses."
• Create graphics of the ephemeris track, bounding boxes and target matches. Table 4 shows the schema for metadata tables to support searches for imaging and spectral data for, with example values for one instrument, NIRC2. As with the VO table, some of these values are accessed from the database or from the FITS files, while others are calculated. The first release will use separate tables for the VO and MOSS services, but the longterm plan is to combine them. Because the size and orientation of the spectroscopic slit on the sky is generally not known, we treat the spectra as point sources and perform cone searches, in the same fashion as for searches for images in the VO service. R-trees are well suited to indexing in multiple dimensions and are created on space and time for the MOSS with mMovingTarget, an extension of mSearch, to three or more dimensions that will be deployed in a future release of Montage. It is quite possible to use a two-dimensional spatial index followed by filtering of images in time, an approach taken by the Infrared Science Archive (IRSA) Moving Object Search Tool (MOST) ‡ ‡ ‡ ‡ for searches of the WISE image surveys. There are, however, two advantages to using three-dimensional R-trees instead. One is that the code is easier to maintain. The other is that the search is much faster. A search for the Jovian satellite Io over the full five years of WISE surveys is 400 times faster with three-dimensional indices, simply because the many image footprints that intersect the path of Io do not have to be searched individually for matches in time.
b. The Moving Object Search Metadata Tables.
The schematic in Figure 7 shows how the MOSS operates by using an example of searching for observations of Io over a period of three years:
• Use the SPICE SPK library to retrieve the latest orbital elements for the target and tabulate an ephemeris with time steps of 75 minutes. We compute the target's sky position at each MJD mid-point. The table contains (RA, Dec, MJD, duration of observation).
• Use the ephemeris table and create from it a set of bounding boxes that will be used for the search. The time interval for computing the box is 15 hours, and its width is determined by using the bnd library in Montage to create a minimum bounding box that encloses the points, and padded according to the value of the near-miss tolerance.
• The ephemeris boxes are used to search the R-tree indices and identify candidates that are recorded in a match table.
• For the match table, compute the distance between each candidate points and the ephemeris positions and filter out those that are outside the maximum tolerances. The final set of matches and the near misses are returned to the user. ., i.>. Table 5 summarizes the performance of the Moving Object Search service for the 20-year search for matches of Pallas with NIRC2 images. The generation of the ephemeris is limits the performance, but the time required scales with the interval of the search: a one-year time interval would require less than 1 second for the calculation of the ephemeris. The generation of the graphics will, in most cases, limit the performance. 
d. Performance
CONCLUSIONS
There have been two major challenges in successfully developing the VO service and the MOSS. One is creating uniform and consistent metadata to support queries. In those cases where there was insufficient information to compute the required metadata, we were able to make approximations that did not place any compromises on usability and quality of results. Managing metadata is time-consuming when the data set is inhomogeneous: in the case of the VO-service, this task consumed half the development time.
The second challenge was creating a low-maintenance, low-cost method of supporting searches. The use of R-tree indices, coupled with the SQLite embedded database, achieved this goal. This methodology will have general applicability, such as underpinning a research team's archive. When complete, all the code will be made public as part of the Montage distribution and accessible through GitHub.
